
Gym Basement Improvement Trip to Midwest 
Undertaken by Class of '28 Spearheads Plan 

Modernization of the gymnegium basement is to be the gift 

W i der 13ase 
of the Class of 1928. The program, to be finished for the class's For  
twentieth reunion in June, will include what President White hod 
termed " 	much needed improvement". 

The series of improvements approved by the college and the 
Class of 1928 starts with the removal of the old heating system 

in the tenter of the basement The 
space opened will be partitioned into 
• store rooman imam room, e laandrYr 
and en extra .dressing TOOT. This 
new locker mom will provide spare 
for the visiting  team.. Next will Cons 
washing machines and drying recite. 
Finally, the basement doom are to he 
fixed and oil beaten installed in the 
showers end wrestling room. 	fore. 

The Glass of 1928 planned for the The body of the candidates inter. 
gift aver a year ago. A committee. viewed for the college were definitely 
composed of Allan C. Thorns, Jr., of high retiree, thought Vise.Presi-
Willlam R.  Bendy, J.  Tyson St"... lent Macintosh, and them bettered 
WM.. H. 'L.A.'', S. B.O."rt mould putty the time expended on 
Morrison, and Theodore Whittekee, the grip. Ills journey was med. still 
Jr., and beaded by Charles A. Robin- satisfying by the large number 
son, colleeted ;1064 In 1946 and 1947. 'of  roiidbtde,  fn,..d,ninnion  in  1840.  
Jhe fifty-eight member. of the Hem This enabled Mr. Macintosh to do 
made the first one bundred per tent some profitable groundwork for next 
Mlle:tree Mote the Class of 1991. user, One of Oh. nnodidnfnn inter. 

The reunion on Friday. June 11, is viewed, 'Mr. Macintosh said was 
expected - to bring a majority of the more enthusiastic over the proem, 
slam from all perts of the country. of coming to Floverfeed than any he 
II will climax the series of format has ever met before, Tale boy, from 
and Normal gatherings of every yen' Topeka, Kansas, first beard about 
since 1928, The elate prides tact( on the college Omni Dr. Richard M. SM. 
ite eoltbell team whkh Asa been on• ton, in Colored°, two m eumers ago. 
defeated in reunion matches even Mr. Macintosh was also very favor. 
with opponents ten years younger. ably impressed by the quality of 

The tress produced strong teams mune of the mhools lee visited and the 
teem the gym that they now improve. high-school headmasters he met. 
The soccer team wan captained by 	 continued on Pure 
All-Americana, "Irish" Logan and 

college records; high and low her- 
Faxen: The track rend  had 	Cadbury Lectures 
din MoConmrey, broad jump, Thom- dr, 

L
a;l and.rpole„..eatit, Jot:m.4nm Blend, '1,11,1DLIKIMUalkeA.iana, 
e chi and Thomas led a powerful 	• 

bmkethall five, and Ty Stokes war 
cricket captain. The other lettermen 
in the class were: Ambler, Hettinger 
J. Evans, Flint, A. Fox, Hartrell 
Horton, Mitchell, Renwick, Richard-
son, Renee, Robinson, Tatum. Van. 
omen, Whittelsey, Wistar, and Yo-
der. 

U W F Plans to Hold 
4 Weekly Meetings.  

In a eerie of weekly dimrosion 
group; starting Thursday, Marro 0,  
the U. W. F. will discuss the relation-
ship. of World Coverneient and the 
United Nations to United States for-
eign MUM, the Marshall Plan and the 
Tay/or-Judd Resolutions. These rem-
lotion. each to invoke article 109 of 
the U. N. Charter to call a convention 
and •Inend the Charter. 

A series of four meetings have been 
scheduled by Jim Cann, John Car; 
man, Vie HATO and Bill Warner. Bill 
Warne, In the fleet talk on Thunder, 
March 9, will present general ideas 
on type of World Government - with 
Illustrations from the official views 
and history of the U. W. P. 

Weekend's Climax — The junior Prom 

a brief but meellent performance dur 
log the first. Intermission. Decors 
lions, striking and very Preelet, can 
Mated of a epherical cut glass refits 
for hung close to the ceiling, on which 
were trained four spotlight, with a 
smelt fountain (complete with run-
ning water) directly below, plus the 
mud crepe paper. Over 175 couples 
attended the Prom, Including Porta, 
dent and Mee White, Mr. and Mrs. 
MmIntosh and Mr. and Mrs. Hoeg. 

Seligsohn Elected 
To NEWS Post. 

At a stag meeting en Tuesday, 
March 4 the NFiWS elected Walter I. 
Setlgsohn to the position of News 
,Editor. Title election marked the 
completion of the NEWS' program of 
re-organkation, Which began Ise: 
month after George Ruff took over 
the reins as Editor. 

A former NEWS Amisclate, Sag. 
aohn first joined the NEWS in 1941 
He is manager of the Debate Society, 
Chairman of the Students' Council's 
conatitetion recision committee. and 
is a member el the IRC and the Ger. 
was Club. As News Editor, he joins 
H. Robert Landay and Jobe Vitello. 
Of these, only Laney remains from 
the group of -four news Editor. on 
the beard at the end of lest semester. 

Other changes in the NEWS' or-
gankation have been the formation 
of a feature. department and a tun-

er throoghout the rest of the ed-
itorial staff of more than 50%. In 
addition, a new Business Manager, 
Advertising Manager, Sperm Editor 
and Assistant Sport. Editor hare 
been elected. 

But the most radical than, has 
been the inetreetion of ejeempletele 
new systeM for prodocing lien 

' NEWS. Formerly. each of the foe. 
News Editors. in tum, woo to com-
plete eherge of the issue. He wm 
responsible for meigning the Heroes, 
editing the copy, writing the head-
lines, arranging the make-up and 
reading the proof. 

Although such a system inured 
variety, it achieved this only by a 
sacrifice of editorial continuity. For-
thermore, no one outside of the 
senior editorial board was given any 
part in the paper's production be-
ydhd the writing of artkles. 

Ender the new arrangement, all 
members in ..signed definite jobs 
in publiehing each issue. Each New, 
Editor is naponsible for the eame 
step In the production each week, 
while the Editorin-Chief is In diem*, 
charge of the whole operation. 

The result is that the ROWS is 
continued on Pure e 

• 

Glee Club to Offer 
Attractive Program 

The Haverford College Glee Club 
begins Its rated of Spring concert. 
this Friday evening, March 12., This 
first concert will be held et the Carl 
Schurs Memorial Foundation audi-
torium and ie open to the renewal 

' poblie For this inaugural concert, 
Dr. Reese, the glee dub director her 
chosen an unusually attractive pro-
gram featureng each carted works •3 
a Bach duet, Rubenstein'. Three Pk-
tures from the Tower of Babel, and 
George Gershwinh, "I Got Plenty o' 
Roadie" from "Porgy and Semen" 
Other features in the program will 
be a flute solo by John Cebhart and 
a vocal solo by 'Willem Hough, bind. 
tone. 'The giro eloit's increased Os-
tivitles this term require • 'widget 

. greater than that which the student 
council could fumish from the god. 
ant's artivitiee fee. The Carl Scharr 
concert Is expemed to provide a 
source of mach needed revenue. 

Next weekend the glees.s will 
be heading for New York State with 
concerts on Friday and Saterdity 
evenings. On Saturday evening, 
Match 20 they will be entertained by 
the young ladies of Bennett Junior 
College in Millbrook. New York, who 
are exchanging their hospitality for 
a joint concert with Haverford. On 
Friday night, the glee club will sing 
at the annual none of the New 
York Alumni Aelooletion. This pro. 
grotto will be held at the Town Hall 
Club on W. 4.81.d.atreet In New York. 

The Junior Prom, held Saturday In 
the dining room of Foundela Hall, was 
well attended and enthusiastically 
peaked by all present. The dance, 
Which effectively highlighted the Jun-
ior Week-end, seemed to provide all 
the needed thin, In exactly the right 
quantities. 

The Mask, fur isbed by Larry MR 
ier'e 'mete improved band, Was steady 
and well-divided between slow and 
last number, the college octet giving 

Dr, Henry J. Cadbury, liollik_Pro. 
Teaser of Divinity at Harvard Doi. 
vamity spoke on Quaker bone and 
literature, in Collection last Tuesday.  

Quaker Pamphlet. Presented 
-Dr. Cadbury, who, graduated from 

limerford College in 1901, later mos 
faculty member here, and at pres-
ent is Chairman of the American 
Friends Service Committee, dismissed 
the inrereeting imPitte of hie hobby 
—studying Quaker literature. Speak-
ing of ouperintrees, he cold that "the 
one 

 
outstanding thing about diseer- 

ford is that it hes the largest col-
lection of Quaker books and manu-
scripts in America." 

During the court. of hie address,  
Dr. Cadbury made a gift of four old 
Quaker pamphlets, to the large toi-
lette collection, which is second only 
to the Quaker Library in England. 
Two of the perephlere were antis 
Quaker in nature, while the other 
two propounded the Quaker tense. 
Discussing the anti-Quaker litera-
ture, he expressed considerable in-
terest in title type of litereful, 
whether it is found in old pamphlets, 
broils, or In the Heverford News, 
mpre specifleelly the Crow's Nest. 

One of the old pamphlets he reed 
CoatInued on Pag• e 

A. part of a program to enlarge 
the geographic basis of the college, 
Viced`resident Archreald Macintosh 
recently completed a two-week trip 
through the Middle West- On his 
trip, Mr. Macintosh'. first to the 
area in els or seven yams, he Inter-
viewed prospective freshmen in eleven 
cities from Chicago to St. Louis and 
came to know several schools and 
headmasters he had not 'mown be- 

CANOIDATE Strrrow ark 	r  ger 	Hs of the moved attending 
the Sophomores' Itepablican Notiotiel Convention, while rivais GONFORT 
and DUNN, M. C. Scorn Storm, and Mr. FULLER (Tro EASTMAN) I/A-
140•04.. 

Judges Explain Class Night Verdict 

"WHAT ARE THE CRITERIA?" 

ASK CLASS NIGHT JUDGES, 

WHO HAS THE ANSWER? 

SEE LETTER—PAGE I 

WHAT CAN WE IX/ TO HELP 

HAVERFORD ATHLETICS OUT 

OF THEIR WOEFUL SLUMP? 

SEE EDITORIAL—PAGE 2 
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Sophomores Awarded Class Night Prize 
In' Hotly-Contested Program of Musicals 
Before-Rehearsals 
Feature Confusion 

Br .Erstricrti M. Mos.. 

"Now, lock," the ray en the stage 
woe saying, "you're not lookin.  stupid 

t
enough. Remember, you're Owing 
he part of a faculty member!" I Fet-

tled down deeper in my chair to watch 
the rehmreals of the chows. This was 
Thursday nigh: time of the last re-
heiressl for all phrys—and the first 
rehearsal for some. 

"I still think-we meld hen the Vey 
take place at Mother's. That's where 
it shOuld be. Jost think . .. you and 
me go in see? We bang on the bar 
and yell, 'A glass of milk'!" 

"Gloss of milk?, That's crazy." 
"Ali right ..'. then we go in and 

yet, 'Two gnaws of milk.'" 
"That's neon like It. Whet then'!" 
"Then we get the DT: We see 

Lunt and hie zeroes Coating across the 
Nile R3ver on • raft of integral 
Mire." 

The connesation groaned on. A 
pietal shoyang out. The person ob-
jecting to the play groaned off. A. 
man cae in and eat dawn beside me. m 
"Good and funny, huh" I asked him. 
He didn't answer me, but offered roe 
one of the shranken heads he hod in 
a peanut bag. I Anted to torn down 
ma a generous offer, but felt I 
couldn't aetept ere from a stranger. 

A mreain rang ore in the back of 
the •udItorium. I streaked back to 
find the move. .41..mard someone 
Pleading. 	 Pro got a 
wife and kin f tell you. And my 
paramecia—tbey'll—Lord knows what 
they'll think," 

eYouree got to do it, Evans. Be 
brave. 

"But those shorts . . . oh, those 
shorn ... ray poor epidermal layer." 

I looked back toward the stage. The 
lights were out. Clever effort, I mim-
ed. "Who pulled out the damn plug?" 
yelled someone., 

"I cannot tell a lie," came a faint 
voice from off-stage.' "I did it with 
my little pinkies." 

"Idiot," reared the director. 
"Yessir," I said, running up to the 

stage ... 
It wee later in the night and I not 

again beside iffy friend with the 
Ponlioont on Pone 4 

Church Panel on Atom 
Features T. 0. 'Jones 

The last of four meetings, spon-
sored jointly by the U. N. Couneil of 
Philadelphia. the Foreign Policy 
Assn., and the League of Women Vot-
ers, wee held on March 8. at the Fine 
Pr ebyterian Church, Ardmore, to dis-
cuss "You and the Atom." As • mem-
ber of the panel. lieverford's Dr. 
Thomas 0. Jones, former Chief Secre-
tary of Information, DiV141041 of the 
Manhattan Project, spoke on the U. S. 
control of the atom bomb. In addl. 
lion to his potion as Amnia. Pro-
fearer of Chemietry at Haverford Col. 
lege, Dr. Ionee is also Responeible Re-
viewer of the Relief Committee of the 
U. S. Atomic Energy Commbeim. 
- Under the chairmonahip of Mrs. 

Kenneth Appel, tbe pemil also includ-
ed newspaperman John' N. HcCal-
loegh,  who talked n World control 
of the atom bomb, and Dr. W. E. 
Ste:Owns. who dealt with &dent/lie 
aspect. of the atom question. 

Chemistry Club*Presents 
Talk on Military Medicine  

Wednesday evening, March 10, et 
8.00 P. 11., In the Chemistry Lab.. Dr. 
Morrison C. Stayer, of the Tubereo 
teals Control' Bmum, Harrisburg 
Dept. of Health...All epeak on "Fifty 
Years of Military Medicine." During 
the watt Dr. Stayer held the poeition 
of major-general in charge of mibile 
health In the Mediterranean Theater 
of Operations and for the ocreming 
authoritia in Germany. Everyone, 
eapecially premed etudents, le invited 
to attend this meeting, which will be 
under the auspices of the Chemistry 
Club. 

To the Editors of the NEWS: 

We have learned with dieappointe 
meet that on judgment on the Clam 
Night Akita has met with tonsidereble 
disapproval. Perhaps it will neer the 
sir If we stare briefly the Meis en 
which OUT judgment wee made and a 
knowledge 	 esthetes-  adlg 
have been observed with different re. 
eel.. 

It was our understanding Met the 

p rre
urpose of the Akita wee to provide 

enteinment  fore  very restricted 
audience. an audience of Haverford 
men and their date. and the Haver-
ford faculty and their families. For 
this reaeon we gave most credit to 
origimlity with strictly total Memel 
rather than the originality which 

Teaf Receives Medal 
For Finnish Service 

Dr. Howard N. Teat head Of the 
Economics department at Haverford, 
has received en award from the Fin-
nish government for his work while 
them in 1917. 

In a surprise package, • medal and 
certificate arrivad last ninth from the 
Finnish legation in Washington m a 
token of "thanks for the noble work 
in.the service of charity" nee es on  
'expreesion of the gretitnde of our 

Nettle." 
De Teal was a member of the etas 

of the Anieriten Friends' Service 
Committee on an economic survey in 
Finland from February to August of 
last year. The main portlon of his 
work woe surveying rural areas of the 
entry with n view toward their pos. 
ible development slang small ;nue- 

Connote on Page 2  

wand tarry • professional production. 
Our second consideration was for mo-
mentum and humor . The question of 
"taste" or "morality" wan fortunately 
not • problem Mice none of the Mita 
reold be criticised on.,,them ground. 
On the but• eag.Tilibria we all 

Laz. um. 	Predoetion 

The real  problem, however, was to 
act up these standards of judgment 
and to try to deckle on what basis It 
wm exmeted that we would make ear 
Jedgmelit. Had we been told before-
hand—or had we been shrewd enough 
tank—we would not have been con-
fronted with the problem of trying'  to 
decide on the spot whether elaborate-
ness of produttion ought be given 

exhibition, notably of Modern Archi-
tecture, Textile Design, and a loan 
mllection of lithographs by Please°. 

P. 0. Matt/teem, distinguished 
critic .and professor of English at 
Harvard, delivered the opening lec-
ture on Friday evening. He mid that 
the fundementalremk of the artist, in 
particular the writer, is the honest 
e0111111UPICaTiOR of 'social. moral, and 
religims ideas and values. Regard-
less of how mach he loses himself 
in the tmhnique of his medium. the 
writer will inevitably express in his 
work something applicable to the 
Hie about hire; he is an integral part 
Of society. 

Meese Cunningham. modem donee, 
stated in the second lecture on Sat-
urday morning that the purpose of hie 
art is to break awsy from the stiff. 
codified tmtiniquee of the elasskal 
ballet to a alone individualised and 
spontaneous expression of emotions 
and states of mind through a wider 
range of body movements. Obstacles 
to a further exploration of this rkh 
field fie in the ill-equipped and Metre 
stages in the New York area, and the 
necessity of giving monotonous repe-
titione  of the same show to make it 
pay for itself. 

Irwin Shaw, playwright, said that 
the main obstacles to experimental 
play-writing .are the concentration of 
theatre-going in New York, where 
pro-Melton costs are almost prohrei. 
tin, end financial linkers reluctant to 

Continued no Page 

After - Production 
Offers Originality 

Br GEOMGE RUFP 

Ending with a judges' deeision that 
tame ass complete surprise to mem-
ber of the audience. the second an-
nual clan night award wes won by 
the Sophomore Clam. The program-
mneleti ng of musicals produced by the 
fear class, in rempetition for win-
ning honors--wee given in Roberts 
before a Friday night crowd of near- 
ly a thousand. 	. 

Sophomore. Feature Imitations 
The victorious sophomore show, 

"The Oppenheim of Your Life," writ. 
tee by Herbert Cbeyette, took for its 
theme the Republican National Con-
vention. With o band and an outland-
ish ballet performed by sylph-tike 
'Bryn Mawr giris- astrinnings, the 
convention program offered Imitations 
of well-known faculty members as its 
piece de resistance. 

The bish.point of the sophomores' 
production—and of the whole events., 
for that sneerer—was Peal Cates' imi-
tation of Rufus Jones Cates, who 
both looked and spoke like Dr. Jones, 
was joined in hie imitation by Rufus 
Rudielll, Peter Stetrenheim and Leslie 
Blasios..appearIng as Dr. Sutton, Dr. 
Comfort and Dr, Dunn. respectively. 

Bert Id.; Peer Famation 

The 2"Phomore-wDricluetion  woe 
built around the program's most orig- 
inal idea. 	Although the continuity 
provided both by carrying this Idea 
through and by the bend, which DMA,  
ed effective in blurring out the rough 
spots, compenmted far somewhat in-
ferior dialogue, the Sophomore now 
hardly memed as skillfully executed 
as the offerings of the other classes. 

The program for the evening began 
with the Freshmen. Written and di. 
rented by Sam Hudson and Dave Mc-
Cort, the Rhini,' presentation at-
tained the best balance of all the 
shows. The galaxy of talented Per-
formers exhibited by the Freshmen 
berme as a sure indication thot '11  
will be the elan to Mat for the next 
three years. 

Clayton's Music Shines 
The Straw provided the setting fee 

the Freshman antics, With the orig-
inal comet:Melons and the direetion of 
Al Clayton, a well-balanced chorus, 
first-class quartette, and above all, 
Dick Cameron and his gutter, the me-

in  the first termer'  production Pro-
v 
al
ided what wes one of the program's 

high points. Another'outstanding [m-
eantime. on fags 4 

Intercollegiate Arts Conference Touches 
Varied Array of Arts-Related Topics 

BY ENTNIIIT K. FALTEANAVER 
The first National Intercollegiate 

Arts Conference, held at Vassar Col-
lege Feereary 27-29, Wu attended 
by approximately 400 delegates from 
Eastern, Southern, and Middle-West-
ern Colleges. Haverford wa. repre-
sented by Edmund Faltermayer end 
Gunther Frani. Lecture. by man 
distinguished meeker., each repre-
senting a particular phase of anis-
ite endeavor, were followed by dire 
mission period. revolving around the 
antral theme of "The Place of the 
Artist In Our Society." The one.  
ference was supplemented by several 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 
Sunday, Mach lb Harold C. Evans, lawyer and member of the 

Board of Network will address the Christian Forum in the 
Union at 7:00 P. M. 

Tuesday, March 113. Collection speaker. Allan R. Freelon, Philadel-
phia artist 

Friday, Muth 19, and Satneday, March 20, Cap and Rells presen-
tation of The Squall ftt 0120 T. M., Goodhart Hall, Bryn Maw 
College. 

Sunday. March 21, Concert In Union at 0,00 P .M. by David Tudor, 
pianist. 

Three CSA Groups 
Schedule Activities 

The Open Forum of the CSA will 
hold its first meeting of the semester 
this Friday eVening in the 210100 
with Wallace and the Third Party 
issue an the subject of dimension. A 
Nest speaker, whose name wIl be 
announced later, sill repreeen, the 
Pmmylvanin Wallace-for-Pre Cant 
Committee. The meeting will start -
early enough for students to take 
their dates to the dance afterward. 

• • • 
The Bryn Mawr-Haverford /RC 

Oohs will hold their. Meeting as 
usual on Wednesday evening in dm 
Commons Room. Profeesor Howard 
Teaf will talk on the subject of Fin. 
land. 

• • • 
More than 600 students from Penn-

aylvenla colleges will meet to work 
out a political platform in three days -
of stormy debate at the Intercol-
legiate Conference on Government, 
April 8 to 11. It is hoped that a 
delegation of at least 26 from Ha, 
erford will attend. 

The major purpose of the confer-
es is to famillatige those interested 

In government with actual prmed-
ures of legislators, and to gin them 
practical experience in politics. 

Later this month, there will be a 
one-der practice meeting, at which 
colleges In the Philadelphia vicinity 
will meet. 	' 



ALUMNI NEWS 

Meeting Inaugurates 
Alumni Fund Appeal 

The 1047.48 Alumni Fund Appeal'  
was launched with a dinner meeting 
for the class represeetativee in the 
Comm.. Room in Founder Hall op 
the evening of Feline.),  25. APP..,  
nutely 50 attended the dinner and the 
speakers included Gilbert F. 
Alumni President Theodore Whetel. 
sey, Jr., '28, Alumni Fund Chairman 
Richardson Blair, '30, and Alumni 
Secretary Bennett S. Cooper. 'lb. 

Preeidmt White's remarks were di-
rected toward informing the elms 
representatives and through them the 
clam members, of the changes that 
hod taken place in the college and the 
objectivm of the adminietration. He

, 
 

enuataxised the MID whieh the fend 
had afforded in the past and stressed 
the value of its continuance in the 
light of the college's mpanding hoe- 

Speaking on behalf of the Alumni 
Fend Committee, chairman Blear res-
umed two objectives of this year's 
fund. One is to secure contributions 
in °mese of the $35,11e0 minimum in 
order to start Teat year with en oper-
ating balance whieh the college can 
budget in alliance. Another objective 
is to increase the number at dames 
in which 100 per cent of the member 
contribute. 

Alumni President Whittelsey, after 
welcoming the class representatives to 
the dinner, spoke of the dose eels. 
tionship thin mud mist between the 
alumni and the college in order to in-
sure Heverford's high position in the 
educational world. 	• 

Alumni Secretary Bennett S. Coop-
er gave a brief report of lest rears 
fund and compared the record statis-
tically with that of other colleges with 
similar funds. 

At the meelmion of file after-din-
ner talks. reports of last year's fund 
were distributed le the elms 'VMS.-  
batiete to be mailed to all of the 

Cmlbury Speaks 

eleakeries Defended 
Of the remaining two pentplikte 

which Dr, Cadbury presented to the 
toilette. one is from the personal  li- 
brary of George Fox. footer of 
Quakerisne.and the other is believed 
to Mee been written by Anthony 
Bennet, en early Philadelphia Quak-
er. "Truth Vindicated and the Lyme 
Refuge Swept Away," had originally 
lime in the posiession of Haverford 
College. Sonic yearn ago, poseees-
leg a duplicate, we ,gave it to Har-
vard, cot realizing Met it had been 
one of the 106 books M the library 
of George Fox. Upon learning that'  
the book had belonged to Fox, Dr. 
Cadbury graciously returned it M. 
Haverford 

According to Dr. cannery, theresis 
little eseu. for the distorted view 
which the English of the loth Ceie-

- tury had of the American Indian. If 
some of She men of letter. had read 
a biok puplinked in London concern-
ins the visit of or Indian chief of 
Philadelphia. "the legend of the 
noble savage might have Men brok-
en." The book titled, "An Account of 
a Vied Lately Made to the People 
Called Quakers in Philadelphia by 
Papoonahoot en Indies Chief," was 
written and  published  anonymously, 
in 

 
London. Dr. Cadbury recently cc. 

quired the book in England and is 
Daffy certain that 'Anthony Rennet 
S the unknowii author of thie work, 
which he also gave to Haverford. 

The Lost is Returned 
Duriqg hie search for rare Quaker 

mmueeripts, Be. Cadbury once sew 
an ad in 	newspaper.  isting some 
old Qmker books. Recognizing them 
to belong to the Quaker Collection et. 
Haeorford, he traced the advertiser 
end found that the books had been 
Melon from the Haverford collection. 
At the time of Lis discovery, no _one 
had yet realized that the old book, 
wen even misdeal 

M. C. Morris Dies, 
Boys' Club Founder 

Marriott C. Morrie, 115, deatentianl 
of a Colonial Pennsylvania family and 
nationally known for his work milk 
boys' orgenifatione, died at fits home, 
131 W. Walnut lane, Philadelphia, fol-
lowifig an alnem of ,even) months. 
He was 84 year olds. 

Mr. Morris was a Winder end • 
member of the board of manegere of 
thoGennantown Soya' Club and em 
on the boatel ofe menners of the Big 
Brothers' Boys' Club. 

Ile received gold Webb from the 
Boys' Club of Aliteetee to Mark both 
the Slob and 00th annimmarlen of his 
mrviee to Yortthe  TAM Use  award 
rend presented to has In Chiems,  in 
Rep 1967. 

'Mc li 	tit 1 

Wheelie., the Boston Bicycle Club 
and the Hardly Able Cyelists. 	In 
May. 1946. at the age of 83. be ped-
aled 65 miles wills tile Hardly. Able 
croup fresh Philadelphia to Mount 
Holly, N. J., and refereed. 

A lifelong member of the Arch 
Street Yearly /ffieethig of the Rena-
tous satiety of friends, Mr. Morrie 
was • member of the board of man-
agent of the Geernaetown Saving 
Fund Society and of the Provident 
Mutual Life Insurance Co.. 

Kr. Morris was a ma.. of Ger-
mantown Friends' School before ho 
attended HeverforcL 

Maryland Society 
Holds AnnualDinner 

The annual Wider dinner meeting 
of the Haverford Society of Maryland 
was held February 28, 1048, in the 
Oreenway Room, Baltimore, Emi-
tted. President Henry H. Themes. 
Jr., '12, associate profaner of needi. 
eine In the Jelin Hopkins University 
Medical School, presided over limo 
meeting. 

Imam Cate Lyeett, '20, reporting  far 
the finanto rottniLter, raid teat more 
Man fe00 had already been pledged 
to the mcietyS William Wiatar Com-
fort Fund, whlehie planned as a loan . 
to be•offered annually. to aid a Has-
arfordian, preferably a Marylander. 

The speaker of the Meiling woe 
President Gilbert le White, who gave 
a talk un ablieitios 	lieverfecd- Col- 
lege, Winking on each twigs as the 
honor system, 5Ith-day meeting, en. 
roliment, family appointments, ell,' 
kio records and academia consult-
anle. The oldest member Foment et 
the gatherim Ines Will oo Rush 
Denton, Jr., '89, of Cateamille, Rd. 

The meeting was concluded with the 
election of anent for the yea. Mete 
Ma Lawson, '17, wee elected president 
and Joseph M. Beatty Jr., and Gil-
bert  H.  Metre, '17, were chosen es 
vieoprosidente. 	James H. Braady, 

win elected to fill the poet of ace- 
rotary, and L. Paul 13olginno, '44, to 
servo as assistenemeretery. John T. 
Sherkey, SO, will fill the post of treas- 
urer for the coming year. 

The following alumni were present 
at the affair: 

Dr. Conrad B. Acton, 25. 
Theodore E. Baker, 'Z9. 
Dr. Joseph M. Beatty, '13. 
le Paul &Islam, 14. 
James le Broady. '39. 
H. 0.. Buffington, Jr., ell. 
C. Cheston Caine, '16. 
Junes Carcy. 111, 'Ilk 
Dr. Leigh C. Chadwick, '26. 
Franklin 0. Curtis, '26. 
Arthur S. Dulaney!  Jr., '36. 
Sr. William Rush Donlon, Jr.. 'Ss. 
Ilauu Froelicher, Jr., '12. 
Sidney Hollander, Jr., '35. 
Meanie Lawson, 	. 
Isoae Cate Lyeett, 
Vincent P. Morgan, '51. 
Alfred 0. Heroin, 17-  
J. Hollowell Parker. '12. 
John W. Pierson, Jr., '46. 
E. Allen Seitilpp, '31. 
John T. Sharkey, '40. 
Dr. Henry M. Thomas, Jr., 'Id. 
Chrlitophor Van Hellen, '45. 

Judges Explain 
Comlnuml front ram 

high percentage of credit As it wee, 
we folt that undue credit for relative-
le expensive staging, eta., might set a 
precedent which would make Class 
Night something more elaborate and 
timoconsurning that its place in the 
life of the college would Warrenti 

Perhaps for next year's produetion 
the eriteHa on which the Mats are to 
be produced and judged could be pub-
&hod beforehand. If that were done, 
not only the referees bet aleo the 
playere would know the rules. of the 
Wee. 

• Sincerely Yoe.. 
Arum Stiles Wylie. 
Archibald Mae-entomb, 
Howard Teel. 	-• 

ilave'rford College Club 
of LOS Angeles 

THE HAVERFORD COLLEGE 
CLUE OF LOS ANGELES WILL 
HOLD A MEETING ON SATUR-
DAY, APRIL 10. 1948. AT THE 
UNIVERSITY CLUE. FOE DE-
TAILS. CONTACT SPENCER R. 
gTpuler. do MARTDI-SBNOlat 
COMPANY, 315 WEST NINTH 
groggy, LOB ANGELES 15. 
CALIFORNIA. 

Alumni Day June 

DO YOU KNOW THAT 

A HAVERFORD STIAJENT, JIM 
GEOSHOLT, HOLDS THE MID-
DLE ATLANTIC STATES A. A. 
U. RECORD FpR THE LOW.  
VAED RUN: I MINUTES. 16.3 
SECONDS, 

ememod front Parr I 
dreouneine Quakerism outlined the 
wiry to become a Quaker! After at. 
ending meetings for  a  month or so, 
the 'minister will pay a visit to your 
home, at which time you must give 
him a bottle of your best wine, and 
the best of everything which you 
have to offer in your house. The 
validity of this ataternent remedies 
the methods of the ancient Quaker 
fathers is "doubtful," Dr. Colliery 
felt, 

The two anti-Quaker pamphlet( 
which Dr. Cadbury gave to the Mi-
ne are titled "Certain Quaerim and 
Anti-Quaerim Comerning the Quak-
ers (Se Called) In and About York. 
ehire." which wan published in Lon-
don in 0008, and "The Quakers Court 
of Janice Laid Open to Public View," 
published in London in WO 'This 
sect 'of men called Quakers," accord-
ing to the latter pamphlet, "are the 

pem ople in tee world." 
	Cooper  Announces est ridiculous Ignorant and Muted 

Correct Addresses 
Alumni Secretary Emmett 8. Coop-
would like to have the correct ad. 

drones for the following 
1508-Albort Sme. 
1900-.Joseph M. Taylor. 
1901-Alfred E. Freeman. 
1903-Clarence R. Commie. 
1804-Wilfred M. Powell. 
1606-Howard H. Shoemaker. 
1909-Joseph VanDu.n Stetson 
1911-Henry Ferris, Jr. 	' 
1913-1Lev. Harry Offerman. 
1915-Malcolm H. Weikel. 
1914-Fred AL Henley. 
1918-William R. Porch. 
1920-Gmrge E. Davis. 
1921-Henry C.'leigelow. George J. 

Gobatter. 
1922 -Alfred C. Mined, Roger 

Wiley. • 
111113-hallin J. Hubbard. 
1925 -Dr. Phillip. J ohoevo. Dr, 

Frederic Prokosh.. 
1925-James B. Miller, Benermln F. 

Theobald, Alexander R. S. Wagner. 
1927-George T. Banks. 
11129-Henry J. Chapin, James IL 

Smndring. 
1988-Robert la Bloom, Lincoln C 

Cocheau, Jr.. lieward W. Drake, Jr., 
J. Burrows Massey, John H, Reed. 

1961-John G. Lawrence. 
1963-Howard B. Hager, John G. 

Rein., Montgomery Emcee.. 
MI-James A. MacColl, Steele C. 

Perkins. 
1I33-John C. Duffield, Kenneth R. 

Paul, Dwight L. Settcrtweie. 
1136-Alemnder Corson, Jr., Bee T 

Cowles, Wayne Sentient& Jr. 
1937-Kmeon Atwood, Frederick J. 

Morgan, William B. Nichols. 
1989-John P. Broomell, Jr., David 

8:Chapin. 
1940-William D. Halsey, Jr. 
194I-John B. Clark. James B. 

Langley, Edward B. Sebeffer. 
1942-Theodore M. MRS, Donald C. 

Spaulding. 
1943-E. Clerk Stiles, Jr. ' 
1944-Archie G. Buyer.. 

or  wear 	ee 
ere, be moo  'resident of the Utter. Alumni Office  Seeks  .W.12..ecln:en::  ,teoviation asindkzeo • 

Man 

Alumni Secretary Bennett S. Cory-
or announces that Alumni Day will be 
June 12. A number of 5-year classes 
are elready planning reunions, includ-
ing 1898, whiel will be celebrating de 
WM menet, This close will be en. 
tertained at copper by President 
White on Friday evening; June 11. 

The Class of 1923 will be holding 
Ile ,16th reunion and oilier s-year 
clamor making pions foi the day in-
clude 1908, 1918, 1928, 1938 and 1940. 

The Alumni Ofrare is anxious to help 
In the promotion of these class re-
unions and will be sled to prepare 
liars of males and addressee or ad-
drMa envelopes for any class denhing 
them. 

An 'retreating program will be 
planned for the afternoon, to be fol. 
lowed by the toulitionel alumni din-
ner in the evening. 

,Game Association President Theo-
dore Whittelsey, Jr., will mon an-
nounce his Alumni Day Committee 
and a full pros.m of the dm'. events 
will be carried in later issues of the 
NEWS. 

Teat's Medal 
Conenued from Poor t 

trial end bandip...fc fines. The. 
areas, primarily farmland and not 
damaged in the war, are sums:sting 
an increased population due to emie 
Bretton from the now-Russian Earel-
Ian Peninsula. They are desperately 
in need of expanded employment to 
effete thin min. end Dr. Toni was 
mainly coneemed with planning to 
make them self-inifildent in the year 
future. 

The medal itself is called "the Med-
al for Homanitarlati Work." On Its 
front ie an engraving of a woman and 
child while the word. "Pro Benign'. 
tale Alumna" appear on the revere. 
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Haverrora News 
Putrnvtu FLtle.u.kr  IS, loll 

ninon-tioorgo E. Ruff 
Sports Eidur.--Jooph. 	Saner. Jr. 
Bader. Manager-Ellis P. Singer 

Robe, Leedee. Jelin A. \Steno Walter I. Sappho 
Fralure Edger-Kenneth NI. Moser 
Mooted Edifferilli orn K. Gorham 
Neel Asseeteri-Corden Baldwin, All. Brick, Stanford Dennison, Ken- 

neth Doilecan.Willard Rearm, David leonowits, Robert Kunkel, Junes 
Mille.. !toward ONcill, William Peirce, Willian'Peniche 

Special (les:ere-Henry G. Hood 
Must., hl,- t. fohlor-David E. Philips 
Storls. .t•...,,,,t-Drew Deacon, John Doane. Spenser Fiend. Demild 

ne Floor. Stern. 
Slog Pb..rogroithrts-H. I) meth Wood, A. Mead hniffen 
Adi 	elenuerr-John T. Actoti 
Adrerieme 	Wt.-Charles ll, Grieith 
Ctroololion .51..00pl-Jtnoph L. Stanmyet. Jr. 

Peldided At (be outtent ha)  of flare, ford College neikly Ibrombont Ihr 
ordeum ,car. Need 61  the Ardmore Printing  Cowpony, 49 11.11M/1- 
lame Phu, Ardmore. Pr. 

barred osoecood-elen, matter at 14r Aohourr, Pt., Peel Offltr, ender Ael 
of Congress. Aug.( 24, 1912. 

And Something Can Be Done 
"Have you ever tried being a gracious loser four years In a 

row!" - - so went the line in the Junior Show. The reference, of 
course, was to a Haverford athlete. For a member of atm°. any 
Scarlet and Black team will face this problem during the greater 
pert of his college career. We hate to admit it, but Haverford 
has become one of the district's leading producers of losing 
t emus- 

There are .veral excellent reasons why Haverford finds it-
self unable to compete on an even basis with traditional rivals. 
Primarily, it's because it does net stress athletic.. Our purpose 
is to get all education, while that of the college is to maintain the 
academic atmosphere conducive to the beet mental development. 
IVhen to this is added the factor of an enrollment smaller than 
that of any of our rivals, the resell is a dearth of material. 

The NEWS would be the last to advocate a change in either 
of these emulate.. We, like the rest of the students at Haver-
ford, firmly believe hulk that rehelerehip comes first and that a 
-small student burly is neceseary for the preservation of the high-
est standards of such scholarship. There is no reason, however, 
why srholarship anttathletics :Mould be incompatible. 

We would also he the 'eel to advocate the college's giving 
inducements of various sort. to potential athletes. But we de 
believe that if Haverfottl notices a more determined effort to at-
traet athletic material through its own merits, conditions will 
improve. This college has much to offer any prospective stud-
ent. It seems hard to believe that spread over the entire con-
tinent there are no future college athletes who can be convinced 
that they will lied at Haverford something that is unique, that 
cannot he found elsewhere. We therefore urge all those inter-
ested in Haverford-students, faculty members, alumni, and 
slue, nII, campus organimtions like the Varsity Club--to !elm, 
sify their efforts in this direction. When you hear of a Prue 
school or high school athlete who hag the mental ability and 
moral qualificatiens to be a Ilaverford student, make a deter-
mined effort to convince him that Haverford haw advantage: 
which outweigh those he is likely to find at another college. 	• 

One of the beat Ways for a college with inferior material to 
compete with those who have a more ample eupply is through 
providing its teams with superior coaching. Our football team, 
tl take one example, can be used to illustrate this idea. Last 
season, under the skillful guidance of Roy Randall and Bill 
Docherty, the team managed to break even against stiff compe-
tition and ill.Slate of a series of bad•breaks which would have 
camped an improperly trained team be crack long before the sea-
son's end. Plagued by injuries, and having lost two heart-break-
ers, the team made its season successful by closing with a victory 
over favored Swarthmore- There are few who do not grant the 
credit where it is due-to superior coaching. 

In the use of the basketball team, however, conditions itre 
slightly different. It is easy to be misled by mere dtatiatical an-
nnlysis of the teams record for this year. Actually, several of 
the games were lest by eleee nlarginii, and, an motel, injuries 
Napped our strength We can only say that Bill Doehorty h. 
d one an excellent job: in spite of a lack of material, he produced 
a record that wict a 4011',S improvement over last year's. But with 
the great leterest basketball has attracted in recent yearn, and 
the resulting increase in *stress placed on the game, ire hardly 
probable that We Can produce a winning team when formal prac-
tice dune net hegin until the week after the last football game. 
Even high school teams begin regular practice a month and a half 
before the season pens. The fact that conditions have been 
otherwise at. IlaverMrd is not the fault of the Physical Educa-
tive Lhiparinienl, wheel lets its kende full with fall sports. It in 
a 11.14,1 that cum be altered only when the college procures 
dodch who will be able to concentrate all his energies on the ban- 

learn. Such a man would not necessarily have to be on 
n full-time, yearotround bade, but he meet not he encumbered 
with the reeponsibility err teething football or soccer. 

Th.• track Item is :mother tiled at which Mere help could 
le. need. It is our only major sport with but one coach. Yet 
truck, with the variety of events and skills it involves, requires 
the greatem amount of coaching of all'sports. A part-time as-
nistaet weuld simm to he the answer. With the addition of such 
a mutt to the staff, Pop Haddleton, one of the hoot coaches Hat-
rerun/ hem, would be more free to devote the benefit's of his ex-
perience to the training of the team's outstanding performer 
and Would not be required to run from event to event-trying to 
teach both rudiments and tine points to the great body of in.- 
perienceil eandidates track never fails to draw. 

The., therefore. are our suggestions. First, an Met-mind 
effort by friends or the college to sell potential athletes on the 
merits of Huverford. And second, supplementing Haverford'q 
overburdened coaching staff by the addition of part-time experts. 
We realise that the latter will involve considerable expenditure 
on-the part of the college. But the NEWS agrees with the rest 
of the student body that it would be a good investment. 
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CURRENT CLASSICAL CHOICES 

In this, the first of a aerie, of articles caleelsted to elevate Haverfor,t 
brows, the NEWS and WHRL"s Classical flour staff presents a hastily di,  
Rested review of recent elassleol record releases. Despite J. C. Petrillo's 
apparent succeed in the field of thwarting the great American record-col. 
lector, the terrible drought is not yet upon us. The domestic lists for Feb. 
ruary and Starch were more Interesting than ever, while recent imports 
should prove dimstrom to phortophile budges. 

February was Tchaikoveky month for RCA Vietor. Arturd Tommie' 
conducted as le. le C. Symphony Orchestra in the Rumian Romantic's 
Romeo and Jetta with exciting, if not poetic. results. TM Boston :gym-
Phony. directed by Serge Kou.smiteke. appeared with a new version of 
Franrema du Ritnini. An older version on Columbia (Beecbam) has long 
mimed popularity, and remains preferable despite RCA's ehiny repeedue-
tim of the Boston Sound. In addition. the overplayed Violin Commie W. 
untried un indifferent performance at the hands of grips Marini and the 
Chivage Sy..., (Desire Defauw). The most interesting of all the RCA 
Tchaikeeske i.e., however, wee that of the Fleet Sylepeny (Winter Wn 
dreams), repute),  performed by /Shire Seviteky'and the Indianapolie Sym-
phony. 

Uoilouleedly the outstanding February preset. was Columbie's  one 
bit.. art (IL 12" disco) of Bach's Mx Sonata. for Harpsichord and Violin, 
with Ralph Kirkpatrick end Alexander Schneider. ECA's album of Bache 
Ileenificat in D Major was of the name high standard of excellence as 
Shaw's recent recording of the Mass in B Minor. Also for RCA, Wanda 
Lendowska presented A Tieasury of Harmiebeed Made: eeleetions from 
the works of Bach, Handel, Couperin,Pureell, Homers. Mbtert. etc.-tine 
examples of Mow. LandowskaS limper...We artistry beautifully reproduced. 

From  its list of March releases. RCA Victor promoted e generous sant-
piing of recent Rritish II. M. V. product, Perham most interestine ens a 
eew volume of the Delius Society in which Sir Thomas Beechen, presented 
the Engin], mummer's seldom heard Concerto for Piano Ogoly Bette 
Beecham. soloist) and a few excellent choral work. Another' importation of 
great impotence wee BeechemS performance of Handel's Meistale 11. per-
ferment° generally preferable to the yearend Columbia effort Ulm a Brit-
ish protect) with Malcolm Sargent. The featured Columbia net for March 
included performances tin their entirety) or Clan-Carlo /denotes sense. 
IIooelly isuccereful chamber operas The elediumand The Telephone. Au-
thoritative singing by the original mete, headed by the incomparable Marie 
Powers, makes this set of particular value. 

Certainly the most controversial ea of the month waa Places new 
pressing of Beethoven's Symphony Ns 9, performed by the Boston Sym-
phony. Komsevisky's interpretation of idle wok has never been a mem-
orable one, but the reproduction is far superior to that afforded by any 
other ethion currently in the catalogues. Robert Shaw's vigorous and alert 
direction of the chord passages odds greatly to the value of the set 

Omens imported recordings of note include a nearly definitive reading 
of Fryncles Symphony In D Miner (English Deere) by Cheeks iluoneht an 
excellent performance of Brahma meshes First Pieso Concerto /English 
Deere) 'featuring Clifford Cursors with the National Symphony Orchestra: 
end e new &tisk ! reeding of eleetioMen's Ill Concerto at. M. V.). Of 
Interest elm is an English Deere pressing of the recent Glyndenbourne pm. 
election of Gluck'' Off. et Earydice-a nearly complete vended. Coinci-
dental issues -of Bach's St. Matthew ramie. on H. AL V. (emote complete) 
end English -Dec. (abridged) lemon all necessity for contentment with 
the ancient Victor recording now withdraws fronYthe catalogues. 

JOHN Desonr 

In- The Edited; Mod 
Dear Bookworm. Pemene and Future: 

11 the following amount may help you M weld  the forme"n of  e 
habit from whose powerful influence the writer contfnum to struggle tu-
mult some more Mimeo! exigence, its puree. will have been *Mimed. 
The warning contained ill my story is dinnted to those of you who have re. 
cutly joined the Haverford family, especially to the...he helm Meeede 

formed the grinding habit. Beware, my friends, lest my unhappy fete be-
fall THEE. 

Some year a., I, Ire, entered Ilaverford with ambitious ideas about 
how hard I would work (mil how Mod I would have to Work) to earn iny 
diploma end gel the best education 1 could absorb. The ambition in itself 
was Imitable enough, f think, but It wee directed down channels which -be-
came eyer narrower. Although I had been somewlial. of a grind in high 
settee), the habit now gained enormous strength and became a fixed patent 
of life from which I found myself unable to depart without a sense of guilt 
over the "loss.' of Cone meet in any other activity. 

But petispe you feel I'm exaggerating. 	Suppose we examine the 
achedule that arse. On weekday mornings there were asses, intmepetned 
with studying In the library: in the afternoons, mere studying except for 
the more or Ass gredgingle-perforated phyteml dames three times a week. 
It was in the evening, night. and early morning, however, that the habit 
showed Rs true pewee over me. Alter dinner. I would study in the library 
till cloning time,  Them, alter being evicted from the Mosey, I hurried down 
to  the only  phyeim bleary, which, with its fluorescept temps mad compare-
tile privacy, seemed to be my heaven here on mirth. The eight watchman 
lids hat river left the college servile) cod I became good friends, and my 
room down in Marion Annex rapidly became Mae more than a paint at 
which to pick op the mail in the afternoon. On the whole, my average 

Blaming time W. four to five boon-usually 9 a. M. to 6 e. in. 
Weekends were the same as weekday.; the weeks themselves passed in 

monotonous. succession and I found myself fervemly beeping and even wry-
ing tem( I would pass the Army physical and be removed from this mind 
maembly line, if only for a lime, so that I could at least have a chance to 
look more objectively .4 what I Arm doing to myself and to modify this 
crushing habit. 

The above "acelevements" certainly aren't related in any spirit of 
pride, but rather in a aeme of nharne for the lark of balance. foresight. 
and common sense which -  they display. Because of this experienre, how-
ever, I do feel that I may be able to con.tribute mreething to aid others 
tempted by the same Omit 

To you grind-minded shidents, I would say with all the oincerity 1 can 
lot Into words: Sure, Raverford Is no picnic ecademicelly, especially foe 
there who have came been from email high mhoole; it IS very easy to be 
thrown elf balence by the high academic demands; but please, PLEASE, 
for your own sake. and even If you have to force yourself Ste it. select 
some extiererricular activity and really go to work on it I highly rec-
ommend spending even mom time with the physical education department 
or its newly-organized supplements than la the minimum requircnient. If 
you're already :t real grind, min have he kirk yourself pretty hard rat 
Met. but it's worth it if an education in the brooder seam of the term, to 
what you're really after. 

Another important thing to learn is Mat you are surrounded here not 
only by books. knowledge and venerable Mildews and traditions, but oleo 
by other fellows, and e swell bunch of them at thee Get acquainted with 
them; unless you're planning to become a hermit, most of your life Is 
going to he spent in varying degree. and kinds of ostentation with other 
people, and if it hadn't been learned previmely. the time to learn the art 
of living and easeciating with others is certainly in college. Alter all, our 
basic purposes here are quite similar, although our spproitchee may differ. 
Along that line, liter Frey's new snack her can be an education In Itself, 
Sir. Grind, if you will let it. 

Thee, ere only suggestions; Ifni opisrtundies for balancing and broad-
ening the mope of your education throughout the college and in the suc. 
rounding communities are many. For the sake of your future. your health. 
your happiness, take advantage of them. 

Sincerely. 

(Student's name withheld). 

• 

• 



Haverford Basketball Squad bin only defeat et the. thetediet 
Johns Hopkins neat took the Scarlet 
and Black 21-9. Bill Rodewald, Brew 
Baer, and Phil Maloney all Won de. 
cation 

 
victories, the latter heating 

,Ilopkins.  much talked of Franck 
Brown, Masan-Dixem 175 eessed 
therep cud winner of 13 straight 
touts. 	 . • 

Ferris Win First 
The Ford grunt-end-groaners fared 

much better In their next eel of three 
encounters. In winning their first 
victory She ' Scarlet grabbed four 
fells end two decisions to conquer 
the Untie. Bears 26-10. Displaying 
the top form of the season. the ream 
last couldn't ho stopped. Dove Hast-
e., Don Cole, Scotty Kimnrich. and 

Phil Mareney all canvassed their op-
ponents, while Bruce Baer and Bill 
Rodewald both won on.  points. Com-
pletely overpowered by Gettysburg 
the following week, the Fords lent 
29-5. Again it was Bill. Rodewald 
who eared the Horne. from • com-
plete shut-out as he pinned his  ep-
panent in .1:10 of the sewed period 
to gain ilaverforda only points of 
the day. In the horns gyro, the next 
match was  token by Haverford It1-13 
from F.M.C. The Fords gained 
points in every possible way: 871 
Matlack won a fell,  Jahn Dodge 
drew, Scatty Kimnich and Bad 
Walker took decisions, and BIG Rods 
weld was credited with a forfeit vim 
tory. P.M.C. garnered, two decisions 
and a.m.. 

The following two matchea result-
ed In Scarlet lossee. Muldenbers 
won 17-11 as Lightfoot's and Rode-
weld's decision wars and Bud Walk-
er's forfeit bout were the only point 
gOtters for Haverford. At 'Rulgere. 
the Horneta • were corneletelT ads 
el.sed, laming to the home teem S3-
3. For the third time during the .a-
son it was Bill Rodewald who kept 
the Fords (ruin being-  completely 
Rase-egged. "Rode)," dcelitened 
Faherty 5-1 In the heavyweight con-
test to gain three peMta for the 
visitors. 

Saarthinore ViclorY 
The final victory of the easeen 

mole several nooks ago when the 
Scarlet and Black crept from he-
hind In def.t the Garnet of Swarth- 

re 18-17 in the most thrilling 
match 01 the 	Dave Earnings 
gained a draw. John Dodge took in 
yin victore, Lightfoot and liferoney 
took a decision each. but it w. up 
to Rill Rodewald to win the match, 
which stood at 1743 (Swarthmore) 
going isle the heavyweight Pattie. 
Rcefeweld came  through in fine style 
with a pin in 2:015 of the secona 
period. To gain the winning five 
points for Haverford, Rodewald used 
a beautiful crotch and bald nelson. 

Freshman A's 
Lead League 

The Freshman A team hos done ev-
erything but mathematicaly cinch the 
tulle of the intramural league with lie 
39-25 victory over the Sophomore B 
squad. The two Sophomore fivee and 
the Juniors are still in the running. 
tel it is unlikely that the high-flying 
Freidman will be overheuled an the 
stretch drive. 	Bo.tleg a well-hal- 
emelt quint composed of Pery Shit/i-
tem, Derwin Prockep, Al Clayton, Bill 
Bolder and Ken Delbeare, the Fresh 
had little trouble in turning back the 
Sepha. Andy Boyd was the -enly one 
who could hit for the upperclassmen; 
he wee the game's high dame with 
ten points. 

An the only tither game Of the Week, 
the Junior. turned back the hapless 
Fresh B's, 36-24, in a Pier Six brawl. 
This win threw the Juniors into a 
deadlock for second piece, two games 
behind the leader. Again it was little 
Due Gager who tallied ace points to 

hlead the marine/ Parade. Johnson 
ood 	for eight point. for the 

Freshmen before he fouled out carte 
in the last period. 

SeandIngs 
Won Last Pet. 

Fresh A 	7 	1 	Z715 
Soph B 	5 	3 	.626 
Juniata 	5 	5 	.1125 
Soph A 	4 	8 	.571 
Seniors 	. 1 8 .148 
Fresh I. 

SPRITZLER S 
• VAN REUSE SHIRTS 

404 	• CLIPPER-CRAFT CLOTHES 
• McGREGOR SPORTSWEAR 
• DOUGLAS SHOES 

Representative: 

PAUL BREWER 
	

47 W. Lancsater Ace 
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HAVERFORD NEWS 

Ford. Grapplers End Campaign; 
Young Team Gains Experience 

Haverford floopsters Lose to Delaware 69-47; 
Complete Season with Four Wins, Ten Losses 

Ardmore 
jewelers' Service 

tr0a41.1,ETE GIFT ASSORTIll EN I' 
JEWELRY and WATCHES 
Guaranteed Work 

41 W. lanc.ter Pitt 
Ardmore 4380 

EstablIshod DES • 
HOPPER. SOLIDAY & CO. 
Men... 	tae• lix•gabas 
13,1?-9,IENT uscurtrrIge 

1420 Walnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

Blu Comet Diner 

Good Foods 

FAST AND COURTEOUS 
SERVICE 

732 Litnellagn Are 
Sera Mawr 

George Merriam, Mgr. 

Ardmore Shoe 
Rebuilding Co. 

A.' VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

SERVING Ii ASJERFORD 
MEN FOR ae YEARS 
ems W. LaatIlaier Ave. 
Y. M. C. A. Building 
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starved Ford five, Led by the driving 
;day of Tom Grob. and Sam Colman, 
a smoothly es ..Beating Smirkt team 
swept a..antlered Drexel before ha 
pewee to reverse the earlier loss 
Dre.l. The season endsal with Ir-
sinus, Swarthmore and Dahmer.: ad-
minietering sound trouncinga to the 
game Ford basketeera. 

Hero. 
Although the season did 1101 produce 

Few  victories  it did  proton'  heroes. 
Few will forget the tends, body of 
Tom Cronue eluding moues defending 
players to jab the ball into the basket 
or the blinding speed of little Sol Tub. 
lin. The sterling play of Sam Calm.. 
will 	warm our hearts. The knot- 
ening fart of this whole season ie thin 
most of these fine players will be on 
the hardwood for at least two mom 
}curs. -  Both Sol Tillie and Sam Col-
man are freshet., Big Dait Atous-
se, who did such 0 splendid job all 
yetir under the beards. is also it trash. 
Both Betson brothers are eophs 
Bob Baker, who maw on fast at the injured his shoulder no badly that he end of the ..on, end Whitcomb else 

was ocable  te  play again i.e the rent have time left. 	Yes, this was the of the season. This wane hard blow boats, your, for our winning yes,. 
fee the t.m, but they managed to 	Scasuu scoring: rally and rebuild and play the best 	 Games F.C. F. Pte. game of the season a few games Inter. 	

50 30 130 Slaughter 	 Conine 	14 38 48 124 
The Dickinson teem was known to Colman 	12 34 an tel 

be atm., but no one expected the Remedy 	It 30 11 71 
power they unl.shed. Doing a bliss 	Whitcomb 	5 21 
tering fast break, they ran up 88 	Antamen, LL 14 21 
paint while the Sehrkt managed et Odeon, W. 	6 11 
about half the Ford 'points came '. -Betel. 	 14 
the net quarter. 	 Belson, It. 

P. R. C. repeated last y.rai eon- 	Transit 
quest and in much the .me manner, Sproule 
by one point. It was a game marked 	Jams 
by the close pressing play by both 	Baker. It. 
teams. Although the Ford team wan 	Amos n, C- 
euta:end from the floe, impeder fou 	Hopkins
sheeting accounted fob this near win 	Gill 

The Drexel name was the high Baker, W. 
point of the season for the victory 	  

Against P. M. C. the -Fords Main-
tained their two-y.r jinx on the Ca- 
11 	Thewhole  tea played  .11,0r,.n„m  

66 	e..actually won 
od  the  .11 ,f e I fi 	je,,r 11.er  e Ford.cs 

again Sol TAM led the learn with 19 
point*. 

Amazing Feat • 
During this part of the season Sol 

not only was leading the Haverford 
team in ...nein. he was also lead-
ing the ?hilly area in points averaged 
per mime. A remarkable feat for a 
player of his Ow me eollega playing 
experience. 

Against Delaware and Swarthmore 
the Scarlet toe, more mn into teams 
lust a little too good for them. The 
amooth Delaware outfit dumped the 
Fords. 64 W 40, Swarthmore wm 
even more rugged as they ran up 
60 in 41 score martinet the S03.131.. The 
Sw.thnrre game Peened eye mere  
serious than the .ore 	nava 
erfard'a 'Nighty Mite," Sol Tallith 

Although the %moiler,/ team did 
win three victories, the atilt en ex-
citing 18-17 win over Swarthmore, 
the sea 	as a whole could hardly 
be called succetuful. Tlie vanity 
mathscn raimd wins 	r Ursine, 
P-11.C., and Swarthmore,

emi 
 but were 

soundly beaten by DelaWere, F. &14.. 
Johns Deplane, Gettyaberit. Mohler,-  
berg, and Rutgers. When one con-
sider. that the Fords were <emitted-
!, shut out by I. & M., and won only 
one bbut each in• the Deleted., Get-
tysburg, and Rutgers meets, the ten-
clarion might'  be reached that Hav-

erford, in sos, is still wrest-
ling over Its head. 

Experience Gained 
However, the Starlet and Black 

grappler. gabled much - needed ex-
perience during the mason that is 
(tint to make Bill Shihadelas team 
plenty tough next year when the en-
tire squad returns. John Dodge, 
Clark Lightfoot, and Saotty Kimmich 
are fer.amen; Bud Welker. Phil 
Maroney, and Bill Redewald ars 
Bsphs; and Bruce Baer and Dave 
'Hastings are Juniors. As a matter 
of fact there me no seniors on the 
squad. Therefor.e Coach Shihedeh 
will be one of thow lucky mentors 
who won't have to sing the "grade-

' ellen blues" ems next winter. 
The Raverferd wreathes 

started off poorly with three straight 
lame. In the Ant math of the sea-
son, at Nowak, Delaware, the mat-
men from the local Universal took 
the meaware of the visiting Ford, 
25-5. Bill Rodewald was the nut 
wiener for the visitors as he won hie 
heavyweight boot by pinning Del-
aware's nommen with a half nel-
owe aft. 2:59% of Oho that period. 
As has been mentioned above. Frank-
lin and Marshall completely white-
weehed the ilorneta 32-0'  in the sec• 
end match of the year. In the heavy-
weight duet, Bill Rodewald suffered 

Jayvee Drops Final; 
Hens Never Headed 

Completely maclaseed, Haverford's 
J. V. court squad lost the curtain-
closer of the basketball mamas 62-31, 
to .,smooth Delaware aggregation, on 
the latter's floor, The Blue and Gold 
eentrolkel both beckboards and their 
accurate shooting was something 
eniaclog.  The eupariarity in these two 
departments spelled the difference be-
tween, the two hall clubs. 

Weyer headed, the host live took an 
early lead and had command at half-
time by a 3747 count. Again and 
again, the Delaware boys used their 
great height advantage to grab the 
ball off the boards and set vp another 
scoring apporunity. 	At times, the 
Bloc and Gold displayed phemmenaL 
shodting, tanking shots from all parla 
of thed.r. The Fords tried to cere-
bra this advantage by .rufmleir haird,  
but it just wasn't enough. Captain 
Karl bianwiller and' George Colman 
displayed some Amodh floor work. 
Under the b.rda. Tom Gerlach and 
Bill Delp worked hard, trying to over-
Mine the height advantage of the Del-
aware bees, 

RATCHFORD 
Player 	F.G. P.S. 

Maris, 1 	 0 
TaLeall 	 4 	10 
Hopkins' 	 0 
Boyd, f 	 0 	1 
Vogel 	 3 	a 
Eberly 	 0 	0 
Gcriaels c 	0 e 	2 
Delp 	 2 
Colman, g 	1 	3 
Bellinger 	 0 	0 
Menwiller, in 	1 	2 
Kemmerer, 	0 	0 

31 

10 
2 

' 	• 
6 
2 
2 

lb 
2 

6 
4 

Totals 
	

28 6 62 

TOP SPORTS Chelterboa 
Last Saturday in e. basketball game 

played at Collegeville in the new Ur 
.14. College gym, the Creams Bears 
gained a slime-way the with IS M. C 
and Swarthmore for first place In the 
southern division of the Middle Atian 
tic League final stentlings. 1J.Inue 
like P. N. C. ead'Swarthmore, finished 
the seaee'n with a 7.3 record as they 
defeated Drexel, 8247. Playoffs will 
divide the title. Final Bleedings am 
as fellow. 

P. M. C. 
Ursine. 
Etwarlitmere 
Delaware 
Haverford 
	

2 
Drexel 
	

2 

Del Tonle, Revertant freshman 
and pesees.r of the best basketball 
coring average in the Philadelphia 

area until injured In the Swarthmore 
tame, has been given an honorable 
mention sling by the Philadelphia 
Basketball Writer.' Association In Pie 
annual eholee of a district All Mar 
Teem. Tollin suffered A shoulder  
separation in the nest game with the 
Garnet and missed the tact six games 
of the season. 

• • 	• 

Diehl Mateer, Jr.,'  one of the top 
ceilegiale senate players In the coun-
try, last Saturday advanced to the fi-
elds of the National latereatheeide 
Individual Squash Championships be. 
Inc held a1 the Yale Unlversits gym. 
The Haverford /Sophomore defeated 
Stereo., of Harvard, 15.10, 15-12, 8-
16, 1642, in last Friday's third robed 
competition. end eentinutd his Tan-
ning ways on Saturday by teking U. 
measure of Carl Badger, Tale Cap-
tain, 15.7. 1844, 10-12, in the seed- 
finale. 	Mate., needed emend, act 
Scare Bayne, af Yale, for the chant-
pienthip  yealerduy- 

• • 	• 

The following members of the var-
sity wrestling team represented Hav-
erford College at the Middle Atlantic 
wrestling Champienehips, last Friday 
dad Saturday. at Swarthmore College; 
Dave Hastings, Ill; John Dodge, 128; 
Clark Lightfoot, 138; Scotty Kimmich, 
145; Bud Walker, lik; Phil Moron., 
165; Lee Harper, 175. and Bill Redo-
maid, heavyweight (unlimited). Both 
Dodge end Radewald advanced inln 
aceand round competition, Dodge with 
a 94 decision over Segal, of Swarth-
more. and Rodewald with o pin defeat 

	

of Swartiunore's Garver. 	Although 
Dodge was pinned In the semi-final by 
Caner,' of Delaware, Redcoat/I ad-
vanced to the final by deeisioning 
Flaherty, of Rattan's, 8-5. in the eves 
Meg, Bill finally lost no Charlea Rider, 
of Gettysburg, who pinned him to win 
the heavyweight champiensaip. 

Rutgers University, with three 
fwds, three seconds and one third, re-1 
tamed the leant chennsienehiP won by 
them last year. Gettysburg and Dela-
ware were second end third. respee-
tively. 

Willie Lee gays' . . . 
The Hued Trophy competition 

now *tends 8 te 2 In favor of 
Swarthmore. Let's get het in these 
miring sports.. 

All Makes of RADIOS 
RECORDS 

PHONOGRAPHS 
RADIO — PHONOGRAPHS 

The Largest Stock 

It  of Record. In U. S. A. 

Losing GOopaign Lads; 
Sol Tollin Leads Scorers; 
Tram Builds for Future 
A glance at the esason's record 1,1 

the Reverie.] basketball team shun 
One anfortunate tally of four wino 
ten loam ss However, for one wa, 
books clime the espect Ls not ne blast 
ilaverford has just completed on,,...' 
Its' most important building eases°. 
in the history of this eollege's basks: 
ball teams. Derive the season Con,   
Dceherty has introduced two freshmen I 
who ire already stare and feared by 
the ether teams in our league. Sev-
eral other bright lights for the future 
here been displayed as the season de- 
veloped. 	This sr.e's teem was a 
young team, only three members will 
not return. Capthin Tom Crolimi will 
be mimed, Frank Kennedy and Chuck 
Boteler will also fail to answer neat 
year's call. Important an these play- 

to are to the team the Est of those 
returnis mark Me impressive to 

allow a pemimistie attitude. 
Textile Titters 

Haverford opened the season 
aerialist n weak Textile Mire and pro-
duced an impressive vktery. 65 to 40. 
The Intheest of the same was centered 
around the Spare of Sol Tellin, who 
made his debut. Sol quickly wen the 
hearts of the whole school a3 he raced 
all over the floc playing britheot 
basketball. Sol stopped running long 
enough to display a fine set shot, 
Ripping in El points,- high for the 
night. Coach Docherly also brought 
back Art Jones as a basketball player. 
Art wee out for last year', tenni but 
his injured knee kept him out of the 
line-up. Ha shewed himself to be a 
polished playmaker and just the Peoe-
er ...tieing influente needed on such 
a team. 

In the 00.1 game it fine Hamilton 
'team was eiven lhe light of the sea-
son before they managed to eder out 
the Scarlet, 54 to Ea. D. Ferguson 
was just a little tee muck far the 
Fords. Sol Tollin deed out for the 
Scarlet with W mints and Art Junes 
played a mighty floor game. 	The 
Fords came right bank in the next 
mime to erpmeee out a one-point vic-
tory over a strong F. & M. team. Tel. 
lin ewer more dome with Groh. and 
Jones sparked the Scarlet attack. 

In the first jeague battle of, the 
year the Fords entered with bleb epic-
its; however. thin was not the .yoin 
Ursinus .  fought back fmm an early 
Haverford lead to u hued-earned vic-
tory in the overtime periods. 

The next league game Idea., et  Deng.31 suer the hopes for a sucemsful 
season shattered. Drexel inflicted a 
severe 65 to 54 pounding. The Meets  
1.31111 feature of the game was the in-
Deduction of Sam Colman into the 
line-up as a regular. Sans *nether 
freshman, had shown a great deal of 
fight and drive in recent mimes. He 
quickly showed that Bill Doeherty 
ones more had made the proper niece. 
Sam poured 12 p.nts through the 
hoop. Rob Beteen also made his. first 
appearance as a starter in this game. 
Bob was rushed in to WI the gap left 
y the injured Art Jones. Art also 

was to graduate in January. Bob 
soon showed the style that made him 
ne of the most dependable pavers on 

lad year's J. V. 

Since 1881 

A. Talone 
QUALITY DRY CLEANING 

ARDMORE, PA. 

Albrecht's Flowers 
ARDMORE 

Corsages 
At Rgeogoalia Pekoe 

PRONE ARMORS EU 

ALITOCAR 

. of 

Ardmore 

Blue Hens' Fast Offense 
Overruns-Fighting Fords. 
Whit 	b Outstanding 
Haverfurtes basketball teens coda 

ilk season et Delaware. going down 
before the speedy Blue 1133 testae 
by a 09.47 count. The 11010 five, web 
will lose three not of lice starters b; 
graduation in June, opre just too fas 
for the scrappy Doehertymen. Talk 
log full advantage of their ladle Boar 
the State College boas used the tee.  
break attack to wear the Fonts Sown 
The visitors kept within striking die 
tame until themiddie of the third pt• 
dad when an 11-point .oring street 
iced the mane for the Blue and Gild 

Whitcomb lint 
Thu Scarlet and Black ogees, ao. 

sparked by the brilliant shooting s i 
Hal Whitcomb and Captain Tom Cro. 
hue. "Whip:' eight one-handed stabs 
from the sides kept the Fords in the 
bulleel., while Tome driving luy-
up shots eantributtel quite a bit to 
keep the ball game from becoming a 
run-avrey. A. they have dune through-
out the season, the Bet.n brothers 
and Sam Coleman played their usual 
smooth flow game. passing elf time 
and time again re set up vital. mares. 
Dick Bethon etc, managed to find 
time to sink 8 points. 	On the re- 
bounds, Don Amens... despite a bad 
cold. Frank Kennedy and Bob Baker 
did outstateling jobs te; Ilaverfased. 
The Ford squad played n better game 
than the score might indicate. Their 
inaln lath, as usual. nas censistent 

of ared  they :WI felt the absence 
of Sol Minn. 

The Delaware five last no time Sorg-
int to the load. A top-in ehal by Vie 
Wood and one by Bernie Renck plus 
a foul toss by Jen McFadden gave the 
home sum.' a a-0 advantage before 
Bob Bevon sunk a lima Mot to get 
the For. back Mu the tomie. Whit-
comb's onceleinded set stab was 
matched by W'ood's fellow-up tap. 
Field goals by tree. and Dick Bet-
s. clonal the guff tut the Blue Heirs 
bounced right mock with a rally at 
their own. Sete.ing from bath the 
eumide and underneath, the Delaware 
One stretched its lead to 2141 at the 
end nf the tire period. 

Fordo Keep ('lose 
During the second stanza, the Fords 

eland within etrikihg distance en/11 
the closing minutes. 	Matching the 
Hens mint for pent. the Ducherty-
nien gave every imlicatiort of being 
able to turn the tide. But towards 
the close of the first half, the Dela-
ware quietet put en u spirited rally, 
eetting three quiet buckets before the 
intermission whiatie. These six quick 

MAIN LINE 
BOWLING CENTER 

1212 Lancaster Asc. 
Rueement, Pa. 

SPECIAL RATES 
TO 

IIAVERFORD STIIDENTS 
AFTERNOONS' 

TO 
COO I'. M. 

TeL Bryn Mawr 0670 

CORSAGES FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

JEANNETT'S 
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop 

NES. N. S T. CRAMMER 
WE TELEGRAPH EVERYWHERE 

520 !semester Are. 	 Bryn Metre, Pa 

Totems 	11 
DELAWARE 

Turner, f 	4 
Walker 	 1 
Middleton 	1 
Sullivan, 1 	:t 
Alegre 	 1 
Wells 
Xwaitewskl, c 
Green 	 1' 
Thertlas, g 	4 

. Williams 
Kelleher, F 	- 	3 
Daley 	• 

W. L.  
So 

7 	r  
a 

8 
8 

Pet. 
.700 
.700 
.700 
.570 

.200 
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Film Club Schedule 
Membership cards for the Have:ford Flint Club are now on sale in 

the Dining Hall and in 91 Center Barclay. The program for the re 

mainder of the Spring Terra is ea follows: 
Mayerling. March 11 and 12, the royal romance with Charles Boyer and 

Danielle Darrieux. 
Dead of Night. March 28 and 29, a peychelagical drama with Michael 

Redgrave. Full of mysterious activities in the outstanding one of 

which a ventriloquieta dummy overcomes his masr, 

Ghost Goes West, Earth 25 and 25, Robert  Donal  In Rene
te 

 Clair's Ertglioh 

film of the'transplatitetion of a Scottish castle (with Ghost) to 

America, and the Mario. havoc caused. 

Grand Illueion, April 8 and 9, the elude of film-making directed by Jean 

Re air.  With Jean Gab. and Eric TOD Stroheint 
Potemkin, 'April 15 and 10, the film that made famous the Minion direc-

tor, Sergei E.rudein. A tale of the crew of a battleship as filmed 

by the world's late leading director. 
Shoe Shine, April 22 and 23, the award winning stool offtwo tows in 

postwar Rome. 
M, The Kidnaper, April 29 and 30, Peter Lorre as the Dusseldorf minder. 

er in a German mystery film. 
.Brief Eneounter, May a and 7, Noel Coward's play of the affair betw.n 

• married woman and a doctor she meets by chance, with Celia John-
son and Trevor Howard. 

Cege.of Niehtingsles, May IS and 14, the Fronde study In psychology of 

the reform of a gooey of recalcitrant reform school boy. 
Seventh Veil, May  NI and 21, James Meson and Anne Todd In One of J. 

Arthur Rank's  ekeillerx 
Sarrealist Program date to be announced. A selected group of interest-

ing adventures Into the film ark of symbolism and abstraction. 
An associate membership to the lieverford Film Club costs 32.00 

and permits the member to bring a date with him. or in the case of 
married inembers to Include his family. Non-members will be asked to 

contribute 60 cents pee show for each person. Membership, may be ob-

tained by writing to: The Thererford Film Club, Haverford Collette. 
All film will be shown at 8 o'clock in Roberts Hell or the Union 

on the Thursilsy and Friday nights listed. 

PewiiTtory 	weeirerown 	meintained kr Minna, 
Soma reboot tor 	

CAI 
	phis Tesrly M.A. of 

Ijole 
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• 

a complete selection 

of apparel, furnishings 

and accessories 

for university men 

SHOWING 

Friday, March 12th 

in the UtliOtt Room 

Rerteenlativest 

BILL TOLFORD 

I've smoked Chesterfields for years 
I know THEY SATISFY 

VI•Igittio 

"DREAM GIRL" 
liennitinntri 

I smoke Chesterfield 

MC. 188F. ee STAMIIINTS 

 
tar 1.0141.18811000.0110.118)031 

"I smoke 
Chesterfield. I think it's 

a good ciflorale• 

It has a real good
flavor. 

'Liggett Ss 
Myers bay a good percentage of mg 

best tobaccos -mild, ripe. 
surest tobaccos. 

When theg 

see a basket of tobaeco they 
trent they 

pap the top 

price to get It." Mena° Mitittit riontonot n 

HESTERFIELD 
£ILWAYS MILDER METTER TASTING TOOL= MORINO 

pxai ram 	 140.1:h iii'ectneselay, March 10, 1948 

Before — Rehearsals 
Mahood ram Wage t 

shrunken heads. The sophomores were 
raging on the stage. "At the end of 
each speech, the bend comes In with 
• blast. Now remember.' The band 
heed nodded his. "lights, camera. ac-
tion!" 

°TA-11/11 TAN41 TA-RA!" the 
hand blared. 

"You, band leader. Don't play now. 
Later." 

"Bur you rolled out to rae. I dis-
tinctly heard you my Acton." 

My friend nudged me. "Are yea 
sore, you won't havenne. They're 
salted, toil kilOw." 

"1 	Min lingo., with pleas- 
lie   turned from me. a 

hurt I..:k o. hi,  eyes. Now something 
nom nil,. on in the balcony. But 
whet h" dos doing to her vino no busi- 
ess of mini: 	. 
"Dance, denced" the director was 

screaming ut a ragged line of Miring. 
benniseled bumpkinsf "Cut, cut!" the 
maestro roared. 	A knife whistled 
through the air. The rehearsal for 
that clams was over. 

Now the Juniors were holding the 
spotlight. "Johnson, look seeier/.  
harked tim of the headmen. "I am 
afraid I shall have to disobey you. 
We 

 
ha 	run out of cotton wadding. I 

"Well, look. When yea pick up that 
sailor and drop him on his head. do it 
tenderly. Don't forget you're a Bryn 
Mawr girl." 

"Mere hare you been all my life, 
Dvarken. You dance divinely," one of 
the sailors woe saying. Tender Beene 

"Jones! Art Jones! Where ere 
you? We're on. Stop practicing with 
those darts. 	Your Mtn is perfect 

"Ise, you look hideoue. That is line, 
I knew I could depend on you to look 
hideous." 

"I am available almost anytime." 
"Jones! Slop throwing Oho. 

At last it was the faruity's turit 
The creaking as they paraded down 

the center aisle was deafening. The 
mon beside me rubbed his hands to-
gether, "Business for me." he mut-
tered. 

"I don't think !hinge are being run 
right here. Now, when I was mult-
i. on the project ...° tame e voice. 

"Evens, stop mumbling to yourself. 
Everything will be all right, man.° 

numer, bet. mit ..." 
Deer in the corner. two prof. talk-

ed. "But suppose they throw vege-

tables. What them" 
"Catch am and quirk freeze 'ma" 
Finally the end had been reached. 

Five plays were all set, /the jello In s 
hot sun . Directors. actors. peons all 
wended their weary way home like 
nog.. The man beside one rose and 
started In walk out. "Say, just whet 
were you doing here!" 

"I are a censorer of sorts. I wave 
here to we that no one raid anything 
uncalled-for about Dr. Jones ..." 

Eastman, Dillon 
& Co. 

Member New York Stock 
Esch.re 

Investments 
725 S. 15th St. 	Phila.. Pa. 

After —Perfornaance 
ConlInund from rage 1 

tune wee the fermate impereonation by 
Robert Kunkel, whose fetching con. 
`option of a Bryn Mawr fie provided 
Sur sister college with Ito only compli• 
ment of the evening. 

Wood on the Saddle 

slop Diu Camettoc—rter of 
the Free/lawn Show. 

Close behind the Freshmen on our 
rating scale earns the Juniors, whir 
"Ileverford Johnny G. I.," a smoothly-
done musical written by Bob Goa-
n,. and Sperry.Lea. From the at-
tractive back-drop done by Mal Leah 
to Harold Whitcomba excellent rendi-
tion of Lea's.original sane, the finesse 
with which the Juniors executed their 
Production placed them In a class by 
themselves. 

Rest Execution; poor Ideas 

The Juniors music wee superb. The 
Sextette of antlers which was on stage 
for the greater part of the show pre-
sented well-feleaned dance routines 
and song. while the Can-Canners, an 
offshoot of the chorus Ilse of masto-
dons which earned the prize for this 
class last year, was even better than 
its predecessor. 

But in spite of the Juniors' polish. 
we felt that their show woe not as 
well-roundel as that of the Freshmen 
and did not have the originality of 
that produced by the Sophomores. It 
was further hampered by a meting 
middle. This not only threw at the 
pace Marled in the beginning and re. 
gained at the .end, but contained a 
burlesque af President White which 
was 

 
outstanding insofar as Peter Ben. 

netta physical reeembleoce to Dr. 
White was eon.rned, but was monot-
onous and umeceesarily pointed It 
seemed to us. 

The Senior Show was also excellent. 

HAYDEN HARDWARE CCh 
Locimmithing sod MOM= 
Builders' end Hou.lopld 

Hardware 
836 - 838 Laaiamar Ass. 

liens Mawr, Pa. 
Phone Bryn Mawr AIM 

"FOR JEEPS ON THE 
MAIN LINE" 

WILLYS - ARDMORE 

1800"Lt=kr2= 

NEWS Reorganisation 
continued from Paso I 

now produced with greeter efficiency 
then before. More Important still, 
the new set-up places the Editor In 
a position where he can discover the 
teChnical mistakes made in one 
week's issue and have them correct-
ed be the following week. Under 
the old wetem, the News Editor 
could detect flaws 	the production 
of the issue of which he was in 
eh... but the corrmtion would not 
be made until his turn arrived once 
more—fear wmke inter. As it usual. 
If happened, the mistake eras for-
gotten by this time. Consequently, 
the NEWS reached a point where 

improvement became inerealeingly 
difficult 

Henry Levinson's creation, it provided 
the beat dialogue and the funniest 
script of the evening. The intrOdne. 
tory sections, fettering Bob Prier as 
"Uncle WriggleY." were novel and en-
tertaining, while Art Jones.. Chock 
Bader. Bill Lee and Word Case did 
an effective sketch On an InurgInmy 
Haverford with Bill Doeherty an Dean 
of Admissions. 

The amend part of the mime' pro. 
duction centered around the hureorom 
efforts at romance of Don Shoffetall 
as a Bryn Mawr end. The Salt Pea. 
nuts played as an interlude, and final-
ly the slow wound op with a finale 
in which the chorus helped the usually 
sour quartette redeem itself with a 
clever take-off of the Whiffenpoof 
Song. 

The Faculty Show shaped up re-
markably well when the fact that it 
had not been wheersed as long as 
the others Is <moldered. It was writ-
ten by Dr. Howard Comfort, and in-
cluded in its cast a large number of 
the unally sedate members of the 
faculty. Conceived as a traielogue, 
the action began with a View of Dr. 
Douglas Mere and his work of relief 
in Finland, with the part of Dr. Steam 
taken by Dr. Foss. From there see 
Passed to Mexico, where Dr. Sutton 
presented a picture of Dr. Oakley 
b.king in the min and reading an il-
lustrated edition of Kinsey. 

Erase Gets the Works 
'rho last of the 1948 eabbatice view-

ed in the midst of his travels was Dr. 
Kelly, who was seen In Herr Frey's 
Bierstuhe. When surrounded with a 
bevy of beautiful, affectionate Saver-
ford secretaries and librarians—frail-
liens in search of cigarettes—Dr. M-
ane, who played the part of Dr. Kelly, 
was easily the most envied man of the 
evening. 

Arts Conference 
Continued from Were 1 

.ffitert anything hot a standardised, 
enre-fire "hit," and Where the thea-
tres themeelvez are "playsical strait-
lockete"; the :neaten, which attract 
much of Broadway talent; end the 
orioles. Critics shonkl be ochmled in 
the fair eval.tIon of new, unconven-
tional playa, the theatre should be de-
centralized, and the price of admix-
Mon should be lowered. 

Ben Shahn, noted painter, told that 
he .myrorniers with Society by 
spending six months in his °ivory 
tower and six menthe circulating in 
the world at large. He feels that he 
serves humanity through Federal Art 
Projects, posters for the Political Ac-
tion Committee of the C. I. 0., hot 
also fore. II to accept the 

 he has developed while in isola-
tion. John Cage, composer, who has 
experimented with "double eemposi-
tion," concerto "for violin and two 
endive," and wire has invented "the 
a...spired piano," acid that there le a 
utility to his music that not only over-
powers the composer, hat lifts the lis-
tener. through a Proems of 'U.K.' 
Son," to a mystical experience 

On Saturday evening John bleleom 
Thinnen, poet, described artistic crea-
tion as a selfless process of "sleep and 
immetsion" .d said that the artist 
must "dream through" his materiels, 
striking a happy balance between the 
incoherence of umeneciousness and 
the superScielity of a completely mo-
ssiest* endeavor. Inward reheat and 
...ration from Society le therefore 
necessery because It leads to Innova-
tion. which In tarn should Instruct no-
eMoy by relining its understanding 
and sens(bilities. 

Mac's Tripe 
eitolloved from Page 1 

An interesting .peel of Mr. Mc-
Intosh's journey was the number of 
alumni contacts which it included. In 
Chicago, for instance, one of the or-
plieents was David Miller, who In 
the past had tour brother., Charley, 
Bill, Dan, and ,Bob as students here. 
The Milwaukee group of Haverford 
men, says the Vice-President, now Is 
P.eibly large enough to warrant the 
formation of a local alumni society. 

Vice-Presid.t Macintosh's next 
trips will cane him through New 
England, and south for a visit to 
Baltimore and Waahington. There le 

trae prospect Slott he may also 
vel as far afield as the West Coast 

Is the pmgram of extending Haver-
ford's amts.. 

Delaware Game 

enable
d from rage 3 

palate enable
.
d the home Per to leave 

the court at hilt time with a-86-21 
lead. 

Undaunted by this deficit. the Fonda 
bounced right back et the etart of the 
third period. Slowly but surely they 
whittled away at Delaware's lead and 
had cut it down to 9 points when the 
home quintet suddenly began to 
pm. it On. Displaying dazzling ham 
ketball, the Blue Hen quintet stretch-
ed it. lead to a comfortable 51.35 
advantage before The end of the third 
quarter. The Fords had made a gal- 
lant 	had fallen short. For 
the remainder of the game they were 
rumble to start another rally of the 
kind they had exhibited in the early 
part of the emend half. 

HAVERFORD 
Player 	F.O. F.S. PM. 

Colman, f 	 2 
Kennedy. / 

° Whitcomb,, a 	 77  
DeLeon, R., g 	 2 
Crolins, I 	 16 
Amus.n 1a 	 1 
Rekee, R. 	----- 
Bet/1011,W. 	• 	8 

Totals 	19 9 47 
DELAWARE 

Player 	F.G. F.S. PIe. 
Cole, f 	 2 	9 	7 
Runde. f 	 8 	2 18 
Wood, e 	 4 	4 12 
Bowies, g 	5 	2 12 
McFadden, 	2 1 65  
Gregory 	 2 1 
Owen ' 	 2 	0 	4 
Nash 	 1 0 2 
Soft:dein 	2 0 1 

— — 
Totals 	29 13 69 

IV 

THE HAVERFORD COLLEGE GLEE CLUB 
PRESENTS A 

WINTER CONCERT . 
WILLIAM REESE, CCINDUCIING 

Program 

Two flounder 
"Sin. dem Herrn" (fire part) 	 Michael Preen:M. 

. "Hey lie. to the Greenwood" ( hre. part) 	 William Byrd 
'Iwo Folk Songs: 

The Farmer's nay 	 English, err. by Thu.. Williams 
The Sommer Day Had Passed Away 

Suablan, arr. by Johannes Brans. 
Trim The Three Fetid. 	 Henry Purcell 
Duet from Cantata Na. 125: 

"Throughout the Whole Earth's Broad Exp.." 	1. S. Bach 

11 
Sonata in E flat major 	 J. S. Reck 

Alegre, moderato — Methane — Allegro 
Suite In A miner 	 George 

Oserture — Lea Platen. — Air a l'ilianien 
John Gabbed. '48 Flenlint 

111 
Three Pietures from the "Tower of Betel" 	 Anton Ruhenstela 

Bons of Rem 
Sons of Shea 
So. of Japhet 

TII1S WEEK 
	 THIS WEEK , 

SIVING ISSUE OF 

HAVERFORD QUARTO 
STORIES. ARTICLES. POEMS 

A letter from Christopher Morley and a Speech from Milton Mayer) 

DON'T BORROW ONE, BUY ONE! 

35c 	SUBSCRIBE NOW 	35e 

Alo:Cilind Friend. 

Thin sad 35c Brings the Quarto by Mall 

Name: 

Address: 	 .. • 	. 	• 

"Bois E.is" 
Ma le sal" 
"S.. Stine" (with flute oblleato) 
"Vittorio. Me core" 

William Haugh. '411. Baritone 

V 
Casey Jones 	 American Folk Sing, arr. by Edward Lawton 
Ready When He Comes 	Negro Spiritual. arr.'by Bartholomew 
"I Got Plenty o Nettie." from "Perky sod Bess 	George Gershwin 
"The God Wbe Gale UN Life" from "The Thaisenent Of Freedom" 

Randall Thomson 
John Dalkon, at 

James Del., '50 
Accompanists 

lean-Eeptiste Lolly 
Giuseppe Toreill 

George Friedrich Handel 
Giacomo Cari.iml 

Friday, Marsh 12, 8,10 P. M. 

The Carl Schurz 
Memorial Foundation Auditorium 

420 aiesTrrtrr RTIZIT 
PHILADELPHIA. PENNA. 

Admismon: $1.60 Tex Included 
Student Admission MAI Tax laeladed 


